BRIAN MCCOURT
Professional Contractor +
Designer + Real Estate
Expert + TV Host
Rarely does a popular TV Host excel in all 3
professions, but Brian's background and
professional journey has solidified those skills and
expertise. He is capable of combining this
experience to enhance branded partnerships. He is
passionate about sustainable building and
environmentally responsible ways of renovating.

Television + Media
Currently filming Season 4 of Backyard
Builds for HGTV Canada.

Part of ensemble cast of Home To Win on
HGTV Canada (4 seasons).
Co-hosted Big Home Family Overhaul on
HGTV premiering Sept. 2020.
Regular on Cityline for 4 years doing DIY
segments and providing reno/design tips
for the home.

Recent Endorsements

Rust-Oleum products 2018-19 included
TV commercial, online videos, social
media.
LeapFrog children's toy, digital on-line
and social media campaign 2019 and
renewed in 2020 (included his son
Calvin).

Appearances

Numerous national home show
speaking engagements.
Kitchen and Bath Association speaking
engagements.
For Endorsement and Virtual appearances: Contact: Lilana Novakovich
ph. 416-769-6686 email: Lilana@CelebrityEventsNetwork.ca

Brian McCourt Design Build (BMDB)

Specializing in the creation of beautiful, functional and
sustainable spaces. We believe in life simplified by creating
spaces that improve the function of your everyday. If your home
improvements can save you 5 minutes a day or 35 minutes a
week, that’s time better spent with the important people in your
life.
A group that believes your home should function as well as it
looks.

Professional

Has over 15 years of experience in renovation & design as a
contractor.
Opened Brian McCourt Design in 2010 which has helped
countless homeowners transform their houses into inspiring
custom homes.
Current projects have expanded into designing large scale
condo towers including a top notch design sales centre &
show rooms for a 600 unit building, as well as the redesign of
the iconic Loden Hotel rooftop lounge in Vancouver.

Accolades

Backyard Builds was nominated for Canadian Screen Award as
Best Show in 2018.
Brian holds the record for Cityline's most popular segment on
YouTube to date, with over 1.4 million views. His ingenious,
cost saving renovation ideas are extremely popular among
the general public on TV and the web.
By the age of 19, he had flipped his first property and by 25
had flipped 9 homes which he had renovated and designed.
Proud partner of Habitat for Humanity’s Revive Centre; a
green initiative that up-cycles furniture pieces to be sold in the
Restore which helps to build more homes for deserving
families.

Personal

A fifth generation builder, he is one of seven siblings, four of
which work in renovations and real estate.
He is the loving father of two boys, Calvin (age 3.5) and Ben
(age 1.5).
www.brianmccourtdesigns.com (coming soon)
https://www.instagram.com/brianmccourtdesigns/
https://www.facebook.com/BrianMcCourtDesigns
https://twitter.com/BrianMcCourtTV
https://www.youtube.com/hgtvcanada/backyardbuilds

